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Abst rac t - -The  paper is concerned with the problem of desi.~nin S optimal strategies for precise 
parameter estimation in the context of regression models with stochastically varying coefficients. 
The nuLximum accuracy problem considered in this paper can also be treated as an initial phase of 
a stochastic ontrol problem. Bdore the control policies are implemented, an estlrnAtlon phase is 
introduced to determine the unknown model parameters. This will avoid solution to a difficult dual 
control problem. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Experimentation has always been an essential ingredient of research for physical scientists and 
psychologists, educators and sociologists, since testing of most hypotheses requires the capability 
of conducting controlled and repeatable xperiments. Such methods, however, have only recently 
been applied in economics and business. 1
A properly designed and executed social experiment can provide the strongest evidence that 
a certain policy action actually causes or, if implemented, would cause a given result. The great 
cost, size and administrative complexity of such experiments, however, make them different from 
the classical experiments in physical sciences, agriculture or psychology which were developed for 
simpler situations. 
The growing interest in controlled social experimentation has led economists to pay more 
attention to the appropriate design of such experiments. When the model under consideration is 
a classical static regression model, the analysis of experimental design is straightforward and has 
been discussed in the literature (see [3,38]). If, however, the model is dynamic with stochastically 
1 It see~ns a little time ago that economists viewed experimentation as a tool available to physical scientists and 
psychologists, educators and sociologists, but not to them. Economists are be~nnin$ to see, however, that experi- 
ences generated from simple controlled settings can be used as criteria for determining the relative acceptability of 
general theories and related models of complex economic systems. Although there still are economists who thlnlc 
that  experimental methods are in principle not applicable in economics, controlled experimentation in economics 
is becoming more and more common and scientific thinldng is shifting to a qualified acknowledgment that the 
experimental methods are applicable when the economic problems are carefully defined. 
Several arge-scale xperiments in negative income taxation have been conducted, including the New Jersey- 
Pennsylvania [1--6] and [7,8], Rural [9,10]; Gary [11] and Seattle and Denver Income Maintenance Experiments 
[12,13]. 
Other examples of real-world expe~ments, attempting to measure responsiveness to various types of economic 
incentive programs, are (1) the housing demand experiment, which was designed to find out how household ex- 
penditures for housing were related to various forms and levels of housing allowance [14]; (2) the health insurance 
experiments, whose concern centered on finding out how individual use of medical care relates to the coinsurance 
and deductible features of health insurance policies [15] and (3) the peak-load pricing of electricity experiments, 
whose principal goal was the measurement of residential customer responsiveness to charging higher rates during 
hours and seasons of higher demand [16-19]. In the environmental area, the experimental method is being explored 
as a tool to elicit individual preferences about environmental variables [20] and experiments on the effectiveness 
of various pollution taxes could now be laying the foundation of new antipollution laws [21]. Finally, game experi- 
ments [22-33] and computer simulation experiments [34--371 are other economic ontexts in which experimentation 
is applicable. 
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varying coefficients and if time series data are to be collected then the analysis becomes much 
more complex. ~
The purpose of this paper is to use control theoretic oncepts to develop a methodology for 
designing optimal strategies for precise parameter estimation in the context of regression models 
with time-varying coefficients. It must be pointed out, however, that, even though no control 
aspect is included in the analysis, the experimental design problem can be treated as an initial 
phase of a stochastic ontrol problem of a dynamic system. In such a situation, it is desirable 
that the parameters be determined as quickly as possible. This phase can be used to estimate the 
parameters up to a desirable accuracy and complete learning will eventually take place during the 
control phase. Although this separation of estimation and control differs from the definition of 
dual control where estimation and control take place simultaneously, 3 it provides an alternative 
approach to indirect adaptive control and thus avoids the solution of a difficult dual control 
problem. 
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION 
Consider the following model 
zt = utT_t + et, (1) 
for t = 1,2,... ,T, where ut = (UltU2t...Umt) and ~ = (71t~[2t..."Yrat)'. Here the zt are scalar 
observations on the dependent variables; {7, }~ z are scalar parameters for time t and the {u, }~nffiz 
are observed values of the exogenous (control) variables at time t. Finally, the e~ are white noise 
disturbances with common (known) variance a 2. 
We now assume that ~ varies according to 
~fg -~ ~ ~-  1 "~- V,, (2) 
where L~~I~';Ev';7~ -~o;E~} are assumed known and the sequences e, and v, are assumed uncorre- 
lated. 
For any given values of the model parameters, { F t; Ev,; ~o; E~,  o "~ }, model (1) and the "state" 
equation system (2)-(3) are in the standard discrete dynamic linear form and the Kalman fil- 
ter [45,46] can be constructed. The Kalman filter algorithm will generate the estimate ~ of the 
"state" ~ and the variance-covariance matrix of the error vector G = (~ -~_~), respectively. The 
estimate ~ is the minimum variance (and unbiased under appropriate assumptions) estimate 
of T_r Hence, 
XU~[ 0"2 -[" U~ (~ tv  [~--.4-1] ~ "~" ~v')U~]-I [Zt -- U'~t ~.--~*-1]) ' (4a) 
(4b) 
V(~_~) is the state error covariance, that is, 
2Econometricians have paid increMing attention i  recent years to regr~sion models in which the coefficients are 
thought to evolve over time, following astochastic process that can be either stationary or nonst~tionary (see, fro. 
~xampl~, [39] and [40]). 
3See, for example, [41--44]. 
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and satisfies the following Ricatti difference quation: 
^ 
(5a) 
(5b) 
Now suppose that attention is limited to n design points which have been chosen by the 
experimenter (or the sponsor of the experiment) so that the relevant region of the design space 
is adequately covered (see, for example, [38,47]). Limiting our attention to n admissible design 
points may be viewed as a two part assumption: first, that observations must be restricted to a 
given region in the design space (a matter of necessity); and second, that within that region they 
must fall at only n points (a matter of convenience). It should be clear, however, that actual 
determination f the number of design points and their exact specification is not a trivial task 
and depends on many factors, including a prior knowledge of the appropriate range of variation 
for policy purposes of each design variable. 
In addition, it is assumed that, at each period t, the researcher is able to choose only one out of 
the n admissible design points. Mathematically, we can express this by the following constraints 
, t n ) if the jth design point is chosen at time t ;~-~ t i t  = 1 . 
otherwise j=l 
(6) 
Finally, if different design points have different costs and the investigator has a budget constraint 
(the typical case in economics), the experimenter (or the sponsor of the experiment)has to 
specify the unit cost of an observation at the jth design point and the total budget available for 
all t = 1, 2, . . . ,  T. More precisely, the budget constraint can take the following form: 
T n 
t= l  j= l  
for all j = 1, . . . ,n;  t = 1,2,. . . ,T,  (7) 
where c~t is the jth design cost at time t and AT is the total budget. 4 
As different scientists may have different definitions of information, one can find in the literature 
more than one concept and measure of information, s For the purpose of this paper, information 
provided by a sample can be measured by the (Fisher) information matrix I, defined as the 
negative of the Hessian of the log-likelihood function with respect o the unknown parameters. 
If the parameters are estimated by a best linear unbiased estimator, then 1-1 is proportional to 
the variance-covariance matrix of the estimator. This suggets that the amount of information is
closely related to the precision of the parameter stimates. 
It is clear that given the initial condition ~ and given any design sequence, which satisfies 
the constraints (6) and (7), we can obtain by straightforward calculation the values of the matrix 
V(~)  for all t. Of course, the values of the elements of this matrix will depend on the design 
sequence which was chosen. In this context, the researcher may view Equations (5) as defining 
a dynamical system, whose state variables are the elements of the matrix V(~) and where the 
elements of the design sequence play the role of the control variables. In this manner the design 
sequence controls the entire evolution of the error covariance matrix. Thus, in essence, the design 
problem that the experimenter is concerned with is as follows: find an ~,  which satisfies the 
imposed constraints (6) and (7), such that the estimates ~ of the "state" 7 t is best in some 
sense, where ~ is generated by the Kalman filter which corresponds to the ~jt. The fact that 
we are seeking a design sequence t~t which is optimal, forces us to define precisely an index 
4To keep the problem from becoming trivial, it is assumed that c~T :> AT where c~ is the cost of the  most  
exp,ma~ve d sign point. 
SFor a discussion fa mzmber of approaches in the measurement a d valuation ofinformation see, for example, [48]. 
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of performance. A sensible design objective function can be built s~ound V(.~T ). Suppc~ the 
researcher's goal is accurate estimation of a vector 7_~ = P7.7_ T of linear combinations of the 
elements of 7T, where P is a known matrix of dimensions p × m. The dimension p may be 
either larger or smaller than m. The estimate of 7_~ and its covariance are ~,  = PT.~-T and 
V(~, )  = PV(~T)P '  , respectively. If the experimenter wishes to minimize the weighted sum of 
variances of the elements of ~_~, the objective function may be written as 
P(u)  = tr~C (V  [~T])~, (8) 
where tr(.) is the trace operator, C = (pewp)  and W denotes the p x p diagonal matrix, 
whose diagonal elements (Wx,. . . ,  Wp) indicate the policy importance to the experimenter (or 
the sponsor of the experiment) of the elements of 7_~ = P.7.7's Although, in this paper, we 
will focus on the trace criterion (L-optimality), 7 other suitable optimality criteria for optimal 
designs include the minimization of det(1-1) (D-optimality), or of the maximum eigenvalue of 
1-1 (E-optimality) s.
The system corresponding to model (1) can be written as 
(9) 
It is clear that, since u~ = tu~z , we can write the Kalman filter and its variance-covariance 
as follows: 
( El'  j=l 
-1 
j=l 
× ,v  -1 
(10) 
(11) 
where use has been made of the fact that ~t = ~jt and 
' o ,  
since either tit or tj,t is zero, for all j ~ je. 
~h can be shown that the L-optim~ty ,~ites~m can provide m attractive appmprlste memm~ d the value d 
informsti~ in the context of de~ msldns under uncertainty, siren an appropriate ~ d the C matrix. 
SThe de/esminsnt and eigenvslue criteria are dlscumed, slang with other ,tandsrd (Bs,vesisn) criteria, in [49,80]. 
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Given the initial condition V(_7.o) = ~o,  it can be shown by continuous substitution in (5a) 
• n . that minimizing t r (CV~])  with respect o ({ujz or tit}j=1, t = 1, 2 , . . ,  T) is equivalent to 
maximizing ~ where 
® = tr ,v  _, + Cv, 
~, t= l  
× l ituj ,  , v  ,_,  + , , '  uj, 
\ j= l  L j= l  
(12) 
(13) 
• n o . °  with respect o ({ujt or l j ,}j=l; t = 1,2, ,T). 
The problem facing the investigator now can be stated as follows: for a given terminal time 
n , T > 0, determine the optimal sequence for the probing act ion ( (~jt ) j_ - l ,  • = 1,2 , . .  ,T) such 
that the criterion function given by (12), ~, is maximized subject o: (i) (11); (ii) (6) and (7); 
(iii) V(7_e ) = ~7o (given positive definite matrix) and V(~_T): unrestricted. 9 
3. OPTIMAL ESTIMATION STRATEGY FOR THE PROBING ACTION 
We shall use the discrete maximum principle of Pontryagin (see, for example, [51]) to derive 
a set of necessary conditions for optimality. 1° Before we apply the maximum principle ³Lx2, 
however, it is necessary to transform the total budget constraint 
E tCjt = AT  
t=l 
into a difference quation type constraint. To do this, we define a new state variable 
~Jot = kCjk • 
k=x \~=1 / 
It is apparent that ~ot satisfies the first order difference quation 
n 
j= l  
with ~oo = 0 (initial condition) and ~oT = AT (terminal condition). 
9Note that t i~  estimation design problem for the probing action is a discrete time optimal control problem, where 
the dements V(~4)hha , {h,h  e ----- 1,2 . . . . .  (m × m))  of the variauce-covariance matrix V(~t) play the role of the 
state variables d a dyn,.m_ic system whose "equation of motion" is governed by the matrix varismco-covarianco 
difference Equation (11), /$,'s play the role of control variables, and the "cost functional" (objective function) 
depends on the values of the control and state variables tjt, V(~4)hh, , for all t. 
1°The discrete maximum principle is essentially equivalent to the Kuhn-Tucker theorem (see, for example, [52]). 
l lFor precise c~di t iom unde~ which the discrete maxhmun principle is derived, see [51,53]. 
12The discrete maximum principle yields, in general, a set of (local) necessary conditiom for optimality. 
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We now define the reai-valued function H, called the "Hamiltonian ~ which, using the con- 
straints (6)-(7) and the properties of the trace function, can be written as follows: 
z = z (v [~] ,  ~,,,~o,,po,,6t, )
I n 
. )  u,,] j~l ~Jt[(p°'cjt) "~tr([uJt[~'V(~-l)~; Jc ~v,]Ujt ..i. 2 -1 
(14) 
[(~,v~, j~, + ~. ) (~, ~;) (~,vE~, ,~, ÷ ~1])1 
+ ~,({ [~,v (~,1 ~, + ~.]_ [v (~, ,)1)~;1) 
where {Pot; t - 1,2,... ,T} is the costate at time t corresponding to the state variable Got and 
{~t; t -- 1,2,... ,T) is the costate matrix (whose hh eth element is the costate which corresponds 
to the [V(~)]hh estate variable) corresponding to the variance-covariance matrix V(~).  
Assume that an optimal design sequence for the probing action exists. Let 0 n {t~t }j__-- 1 denote 
the optimal design sequence; let {V(~_.~)0} be the resultant variance-covariance matrix and let 
{~°t) be the resulting state variable. Then there exist costate variables {p0} and {~°h,; h, h e = 
1, 2, . . . ,  (mx m)} such that the following conditions hold. 
CONDITION 1. HAMILTONIAN MAXIMIZATION 
The inequality 
A? > A o. (15) t 3t -- t jt 3 
~kOt "- {(p0tcjt)~" tr([U~t (U,t [r ,V (~t_l)0 r,  * ~v,]U~ "{- if2) -1 
(16) 
~ u,,[(.~,v [~ ,]o.~, +.~.)(~, .~,~)(.~,v [~ ,1o.~, ÷~.)1))  
n 
must hold for each t = 1,2, . . . ,T  and for all £jt G (0,1),)"~£jt = 1. In view of the above 
constraints on lit, we have the following result: j=l 
{1, if [A°t >__ Aft] for all j, j - l ,2 , . . ,  n; j -~ j '  } 
~t= O, otherwise ' , (17) 
where 
~u,,[(r,v [~, ,]o ~; + ~.1 (~, oo,~ (~,v [~ ,]or; ÷ ~.)]) 
CONDITION ~. CANONICAL EQUATIONS AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
(18) 
(all(.) (v[~]° v[~ ']o)= ~-~--", o/ 
= {([~,v (~, 1)o~, +~.] iv (~ ,)o]) 
([.~,v (~ ,)o.~; +.~. ]) 
~, [u~, (u~, (~,v [~, ,]o ~ 
oooo  - o , - i )  = q ,  ci,  
j--1 
+ ~.,)u~, +.~)-I.~,]] 
(19) 
(20) 
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(no_a,o_,)=_/' a(.)I) 
o(v  o 
" -1  
__  _ { ( z  [(u;, o + + j----1 
X I 2 - -1  
+ ([~. _ ~o,I [r.v(~~. j _,)or. + ~,,.] 
t 2 -1  
_ }, 
(po _ pO_, )  = 0. (22) 
^ 
V(7_o) = ~'ro and O~o°o = 0 at the initial time t = O, (23) 
~ = 0, ~° T = AT at the terminal time t = T. (24) 
The above conditions can be used to determine, in each particular case, the optimal input 
signal ({~t;  J = 1 ,2 , . . .  ,n}T=l) for the probing action. 13 This can be used in the estimation 
phase to quickly estimate the unknown parameters of the model up to a desirable accuracy, before 
the control policies are implemented, and complete learning will eventually take place during the 
control phase. Then the more precise estimetes are used in the control phase to determine the 
control law. 14 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
It is known, in stochastic ontrol theory, that the dual control optimizing a given functional of  
the system inputs and outputs must spend some energy in learning about the unknown parameters 
(and/or  state) of the system under investigation (probing action). Some characteristics of such 
estimating parts of closed-loop control aws in the context of a regression model with t ime-varying 
parameters,  have been investigated and an alternative proposal for a suboptimal dual controller 
13A number of algorithms that use the necessary conditions of the ~mmn principle to obtain in an interactive 
manner numerical solutions to the optimal control problem that have been proposed in the literature (standard 
gradient echniques, for example) cannot be used in the context of our model because of the constraints on lit. 
Other techniques, however, could be used to obtain numerical solutions for the optimal estim~ion control problem. 
The essence o£ one such technique can be outlined M follows: (s) an initial g~ is made for the values of lit 
(say I~¢ for all j = 1,2,...,  n; t --- 1, 2 . . . . .  T); (b) the initial guess permits the solution for ~,'0t and V(~t) forward 
in time (starting at the known condition (c7;00 = 0, V[~.~] = ~-I0) as well as for t~, backward in time (using the 
known condition fIT = 0); (c) the maximization condition (18) may now be used to determine new values for tit 
(say t~ ), (d) steps two and three are repeated until a suitable criterion (based on the change in the objective 
function with successive iterations, perhaps) is satisfied. 
14The overall control cost function resulting from the first (estimation) phase period will be rather high becsnse 
the precise parameter c iterion and cost function are generally contrsdlctory. Henos, the longer the probing period 
is, the more precise the model parameters are, and at the same time, the worse is the control. H&vlng more precise 
model parameters, however, we obtain a better control aw (lower value of the cost function) during the second 
(control) phase. 
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is introduced in this paper. It is based on the combination on the experimental design for 
parameter estimation and the passive adaptive control law. The probing action aims to decrease 
the uncertainty of the parameter estimates measured by the weighted sum of variances of the 
elements of the estimated parameters at time T. Then the more precise estimates are used in the 
control action. The experimental design used for the probing action and the sequential estimation 
method based on Kalrnan filtering combined together in the proposed procedure are consistent 
from the computational point of view. 
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